WORST DAY SINCE YESTERDAY
By Flogging Molly
Accordion& Guitar Intro

D
A
D
Well I know I miss more than hit
D
A
With a face that was launched to
D
sink
A
Bm
And I seldom feel the bright
G
release
D A
It's been the worst day since
D
yesterday
D
A
D
If there's one thing I have said
A
Is that the dreams I once had now
D
lay in bed
A
Bm
As the four winds blow my wits
G
through the door
D
A
It's been the worst day since
D
yesterday

G
D
Fallin' down to you sweet ground
G
Where the flowers, they bloom

D
A
Well it's there I'll be found
D
A
D G
Hurry back to me, my wild colleen
D A
Its been the worst day since
D
yesterday
D
A
Though these wounds have seen
D
no wars
A
D
Except for the scars I have ignored
A
And this endless crutch well it's
Bm
G
never enough
D
A
Its been the worst day since
D
yesterday
G
D
Hell says hello well it's time I should go
G
D
To pastures green that I've yet to
A
see
D
A
D G
Hurry back to me my wild colleen
D A
Its been the worst day since
D
yesterday x2
D
A
Gm
Its been the worst day since
Yesterday

FUCK YOU
Cee Lo Green
C
I see you driving round town with the
D7
girl I love
F
C
And I'm like Fuck youuuu! (Ooo ooo ooo!)
C
D7
I guess the change in my pocket wasn't enough
F
C
And I'm like Fuck youuuu! And a-Fuck her
too!
C
D7
I said if I was richer, I'd still be with ya
F
C
Ha, now ain't that some shit? (ain't that some
shit?)
C
And although there's pain in my chest,
D7
I still wish you the best with a. . .
F
C
Fuck youuuu! (Ooo ooo ooo)

C
D7
Yeah I'm sorry; I cant afford a Ferrari,
F
But that don't mean I cant get you there.
C
D7
I guess he's an Xbox and I'm more Atari,
F
But the way you play your game ain't fair.
C
D7
I pity the fooooooool that falls in love with you
F
(Oh shit she's a gold digger! Just
C
thought you should know Yeah!)
C
D7
Ooooooh, I've got some news for you
F
C
Yeah go run and tell your little boyfriend

CHORUS
Now I know, that I had to borrow,
Beg and steal and lie and cheat.
Trying to keep ya, trying to please ya.
Cause being in love with your ass ain't cheap,
now.
I pity the foooooooool that falls in love with you
(Oh shit she's a gold digger!)
Well...(Just thought you should know yeah)
Ooooooh I've got some news for you
I really hate your ass right now
CHORUS
Em7
Am7
Dm7
Now baby, baby, baby, why you wanna wanna hurt
me so bad?
(So bad So Bad)
Em7
Am7
I tried to tell my mamma but she told
This is one for your dad.
(Your Dad Your Dad )
D7
F
G
Whhhy? Whhhy? Why Lady
G
I love you, I still love you! Oooooooohhh!
CHORUS

WILD ROVER
Traditional- Author Unknown
Vocal Intro

G
I've been a wild rover for many a
C
year
G
C
D7
I spent all me money on whiskey
G
and beer
G
But now I'm returning with gold in
C
great store
G
C
D7
And I never will play the wild
G
rover no more
D7
G
And it's no nay never,
(CLAP CLAP CLAP CLAP)
C
No nay never no more
G
C
Will I play the wild rover, no
D7
G
never, no more
G
I went in to an alehouse I used to
C
frequent
G
C
D7
And I told the land-lady me money
G
was spent

I asked her for credit, she
C
answered me "Nay!"
G
C
"Such custom as yours I could
D7
G
have any day!"
CHORUS
G
I took out of me pocket ten
C
sovereigns bright
G
C
And the landlady's eyes opened
D7
G
wide with delight
She said: "I have whiskeys and
C
wines on the best!
G
C
And the words that I told you were
D7
G
only in jest!"
CHORUS
G
I'll go home to my parents, confess
what I've done
And ask them to pardon their
prodigal son
And when they've caressed me as
oftimes before
I never will play the wild rover no more.
CHORUS x2

DIRTY OLD TOWN
Ewan MacColl- 1949
Accordion Intro

G
I met my love by the gas works wall
C
G
Dreamed a dream by the old canal
I kissed my girl by the factory wall
D
Em
Dirty old town, dirty old town
G
Clouds are drifting across the moon
C
G
Cats are prowling on their beat
Spring's a girl from the streets at night
D
Em
Dirty old town, dirty old town
(Instrumental Break)

G
I Heard a siren from the docks
C
G
Saw a train set the night on fire
I Smelled the spring on the smoky wind
D
Em
Dirty old town, dirty old town
G
I'm gonna make me a big sharp axe
C
G
Shining steel tempered in the fire
I'll chop you down like an old dead tree
D
Em

Dirty old town, dirty old town
G
I met my love by the gas works wall
C
G
Dreamed a dream by the old canal
I kissed my girl by the factory wall
D
Em
Dirty old town, dirty old town
D
Em
DUSTY old town, DUSTY old town

SIXTEEN TONS
Authorship disputed-1930s/40s
Merle Travis or George S. Davis
Cello & Fiddle intro
Joined by Harmonica
Joined by Guitar & Accordion
THEN VOICES

Am F E
Am Dm F E
Some people say a man is made
outta mud
A poor man's made outta muscle 'n blood...
Muscle an' blood an' skin an' bone
A mind that's weak and a back that's strong
You load sixteen tons an' whaddya get?
Another day older an' deeper in debt
Saint Peter doncha call me
'cause I can't go
I owe my soul to the company store
(FIDDLE BREAK)
I was born one mornin' when the sun didn't
shine
Picked up my shovel and I went to the mine
Loaded sixteen tons of number nine coal
And the strawboss said, "Well, Bless my
soul!"

CHORUS
(HARMONICA BREAK)
I was born one morning in the drizzlin' rain
Fightin' and trouble are my middle name

I was raised in the canebreak by an' ol'
mama hound
Ain't no high-tone woman gonna mess me
around.
CHORUS
(HARMONICA BREAK)
If ya hear me a-comin' ya better step aside
A lotta men din't an' a lotta men died
With one fist of iron an' the other of steel
If the right don' getcha then the left one
will.
CHORUS
Slow down last 2 lines of chorus
(triangle ding)

FOLSOM PRISON BLUES
Johnny Cash
Play twice- 1st time slow builds like a train
2nd time – “cocaine speed”
D
I hear the train a comin'
It's rollin' 'round the bend,
And I ain't seen the sunshine,
D7
Since, I don't know when,
G
I'm stuck in Folsom Prison,
D
And time keeps draggin' on,
A7
But that train keeps a-rollin',
D
On down to San Antone.
When I was just a baby,
My Mama told me, "Son,
Always be a good boy,
Don't ever play with guns,"
But I shot a man in Reno,
Just to watch him die,
When I hear that whistle blowin',
I hang my head and cry.
I bet there's rich folks eatin',
In a fancy dining car,
They're probably drinkin' whiskey,
And smokin' big cigars,
But I know I had it comin',

I know I can't be free,
But those people keep a-movin',
And that's what tortures me.
Well, if they freed me from this prison,
If that railroad train was mine,
I bet I'd move out over a little,
Farther down the line,
Far from Folsom Prison,
That's where I want to stay,
And I'd let that lonesome whistle,
Blow my blues away.

OLD # 7
Devil Makes Three
Musical Intro

Bm
I guess I grew up on an old dirt road
F#
Pedal to the metal always did what I was told
E7
Till I found out that my brand new clothes
F#
Came second hand from the rich kids next door
Bm
When I grew up fast, I guess I grew up mean
F#
There's a thousand things inside my head I wish I
ain't seen
E7
And now I just wandered through a real bad dream
F#
Feelin' like I'm comin' apart at the seams
Bm
Thank you Jack Daniels, Old Number 7
F#
Tennessee Whiskey got me drinkin' in heaven
E7
Angels start to look good to me
F#
They're gonna have to deport me to the fiery
deeps
Thank you Jack Daniels, Old Number 7
Tennessee Whiskey got me drinkin' in heaven
I know I can't stay here too long
Cause I can't go a week without doin' wrong
(old Number 7)
Without doin' wrong
(old Number 7)
Without doin' wrong
(old Number 7)
Without doin’ wrong
(Drinkin' in heaven)
So I'm sitting at the bar stool, it starts to grow roots
Feelin' like an old worn out pair of shoes

Tell me what is it I should do
When I'm swimming in the liquor only half way
through
So I'm watching as his wings spread as wide as
could be
Come on now and wrap them around me
Cause all I want to do now is fall to sleep
Come down here and lay next to me
Thank you Jack Daniels, Old Number 7
Tennessee Whiskey got me drinkin' in heaven
Up here the bottle never runs dry
And you never wake up with those tears in your
eyes
Thank you Jack Daniels, Old Number 7
Tennessee Whiskey got me drinkin' in heaven
Angels start to look good to me
They're gonna have to deport me to the fiery
deeps
(Old number 7)
To the fiery deeps
(Drinkin' in heaven)
To the fiery deeps
(Old Number 7)
To the fiery deeps
(Drinkin' in heaven)

Gonorrhea (a love song)
David Larson
G
She gave me gonorrhea

B

Em D
C
D
G
B
Feels like hot sauce up in my urethra ooooh
Em
D
C D
Oh that Gonorrhea
G
B Em
D
C
That poisonous vagina Infected me with
gonorrhea
D
G
B
I wish I used a rubber though she said that there's
no other (fuck)
Em
D
C (hang a moment)
D
Gonorrhea every day
G
B
Em
D
C
D
Said if I loved her/ I would not use a rubber
G
B
Em
D
C D
So of course I didn't, though I'd only known her for
a few hours
G
B
Em
D
C
D
Next things i know something funky's going on in
my drawers
G
B
Em
D
C
(hang again) D
Every time I take a leak it burns and I curse that
whore
Chorus
(and now it's time for breakdown)
Em
C
G
D
Burn in my cock I don't want you no more
(X4)
G
B
Cuz you're my mango, you're my cup of tea
Em
D
C
D
You're everything that I could ever hope to be

G
B
Em D
C D
You're a raging alcoholic
just like me
G
B
So let's get drunk now, you crazy girl
Em
D
C
D
And you and me can stumble off the edge of this
world
G
B
Em D C D
Just you and me.
Just you and me.
(still hanging on D)
But just one thing
Chorus
C
Cm
G
And thank god for planned parenthood cuz I can't
afford antibiotics

Life is Excellent
Bobby Joe Ebola &
The Children MacNuggets

C
F
Life is excellent
C
F
The tapwater tastes like excrement
Am
C
The skies rain poison
F
But I've got to pay the rent
C
F
There's no litter here
C
F
It's only litter where
Am
C
There's no concrete
F
It's a rule

They've got a lot of gall
To put up a shopping mall
Where we once had
Everything
(Chorus)
I wasn't expecting it
But I had to pay the rent
Got a job
But don't want that job
Cheesy orange smell
Like cones on the road to hell
Is it poison, is it food
Will it sell?

(Chorus)
I like my glowing box and
I like my showers hot
But you can't take the kill out of
kilowatt
I know that talk is cheap
I know that I am weak
But I'd like to be
Around next week
and I don't think there's enough plastique
(Chorus)x2

1 chorus with clapping
1 chorus acapella

WAGON WHEEL
Old Crow Medicine Show
Music Intro
G
D
Headed down south to the land of the Pine
Em
C
I'm thumbin' my way into North Caroline
G
D
Staring up the road and pray to God I see
C
head lights
G
D
I made it down the coast in seventeen hours
Em
C
Pickin' me a bouquet of dogwood flowers and I'm
G
D
Hopin' for Raleigh I can see my baby
C
tonight
G
D
So rock me mama like a wagon wheel
Em
C
Rock me mama any way you feel
G D
C
Hey mama rock me
G
D
Rock me mama like the wind and the rain
Em
C
Rock me mama like a south bound train
G D
C
Hey mama rock me
(FIDDLE BREAK)
Runnin' from the cold up in New England
I was born to be a fiddler in an old time string band
My baby plays the guitar,
I pick the banjo now
Oh north country winters keep-a gettin' me low

An'I lost my money playin' poker so i had to up
and leave
But i ain't turning back
To live that old life no more
CHORUS
(HARMONICA BREAK)
Walkin' to the south out of Roanoake
I caught a trucker out of Philly had a nice long
toke
But he's a-headed west from the Cumberland Gap
Johnson City Tennessee
I gotta get a move on before the sun
I hear my baby callin' my name and i know that
she's the only one
And if i die in Raleigh
At least i will die free
CHORUS

FUCK YOU I’M DRUNK
Bondo

G
C
I bang on the door, but she won't let
G
me in
'Cause you're sick and tired of me
D
reeking of gin
G
C
You lock all the doors from the front
G
to the back
D
And left me a note telling me I should
G
pack
C
I walk in the bar and the fellas all
G
cheer
D
Order me up a whiskey and beer
G
C
If you ask me why I'm writing this
G
poem
D
G
Some call it tavern, but I call it home
G
C
Fuck you I'm Drunk, Fuck you I'm
G
drunk
Pour my beer down the sink, I've
D
got more in the trunk
G
C
Fuck you I'm drunk, Fuck you I'm
G
drunk

And I'm gonna be drunk 'til the
D
G
next time I'm drunk
You've given me an option, you said I must
choose
'tween you an' the liquor, then I'll take the
booze
I'm jumpin' on Western down to the southside
Where I'll sit down and exercise my Irish Pride

Fuck you I'm Drunk, Fuck you I'm drunk
Pour my beer down the sink, I've got more
in the trunk
Fuck you I'm drunk, Fuck you I'm drunk
And I'm gonna be drunk 'till the next time
I'm…. SHANE MACGOWEN!

Repeat Chorus

STOLICHNAYA
Moss Brothers
Am E7
Stolichnaya, Stolichnaya,
Not the best you can buy-ya
But the best you can drink when you’re
alone
If you're ever in a rut
Stolichnaya in your gut
You can drink Stolichnaya all day long
Now my friends are used to drinking
Stolichnaya
Then I met a gal and spent all of my dough
And when the Summer came she left me
for a Dame
Now I drink Stolichnaya all day long
(Chorus)
Now I once had a cat
Who got hit by a baseball bat
While playing American Baseball on the
lawn
I called my nurse friend Kate
And she could not resuscitate
Now I drink that Stolichnaya all day long
(Chorus)
Now sometimes when I party
I like to drink Bacardi
Or maybe even sip on some Patron
But when I get the Blues
and there's nothing left to use
Then I drink Stolichnaya all day long
(Chorus)

Special Jerk Church verse!
On the weekends we drink whiskey
It makes us rather frisky
Drunk lovers in the bed all morning long
But when the whiskey’s dry and we feel
like we might cry
Then we drink Stolichnaya all night long!
(Chorus)
Everybody!
(Chorus)

WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN
Based on traditional gospel by Habershon and Gabriel 1907

G
G7
Will the Circle be Unbroken
C
G
Bye and bye lord, bye and bye
There’s a better home awaitin’
D
G
In the sky lord, in the sky

G
G7
I WAS STANDING BY MY WINDOW
C
G
ON A COLD AND CLOUDY DAY
WHEN I SAW THAT HEARSE COME
ROLLING
D
G
FOR TO CARRY MY MOTHER AWAY.

CHORUS
G
G7
LORD, I TOLD THAT UNDERTAKER,
C
G
UNDERTAKER PLEASE DRIVE SLOW
FOR THIS BODY THAT YOU ARE HAULING
D
G
LORD, I HATE TO SEE HER GO.
CHORUS
G
G7
LORD I FOLLOWED CLOSE BEHIND HER
C
G
TRIED TO HOLD UP AND BE BRAVE
BUT I COULD NOT HIDE MY SORROW
D
WHEN THEY LAID HER IN THE

G
GRAVE.
G
G7
WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN
C
G
BYE AND BYE LORD, BYE AND BYE,
THERE'S A BETTER WORLD HOME AWAITING
D
G
IN THE SKY LORD, IN THE SKY
G
G7
I WENT HOME, MY HOME WAS LONELY
C
G
NOW MY MOTHER SHE WAS GONE
ALL MY BROTHERS, SISTERS CRYING
D
G
WHAT A HOME SO SAD AND ALONE
CHORUS x2

